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How many times a day do I ask a child or children in my care to stop running, jumping,
wrestling, banging into things, touching their neighbor, or sit still? It often feels like that is the only
thing we get done in a day’s work with children. So, I ask you this, why not encourage this behavior
instead of working against ourselves?
Rough and tumble play, especially roughhousing, or “play fighting” is often misunderstood.
People think of a classroom in complete chaos with children knocking each other over or that “play
fighting” encourages violence, but this is not the case. It is important to remember that it is play, not
fighting and play is fun for all those involved. “The term rough-and-tumble play includes most play
using the full body including body contact with another individual, body contact with objects, striking
objects with feet, hands, or an object such as a racket or bat. This definition includes running,
climbing, and other full body activities. In other words, much of the play labeled rough-and-tumble is
neither rough nor does it involve tumbling (Huber, 2016).
Even though we recognize that children like to run, climb, and play vigorously, it is often
shrugged off as simply a way for children to “get their wiggles out,” rather than a function of being a
child. Children let us know when they need to move every time we tell them to sit down or to wait
until outside time. We need to start seeing and hearing what children are telling us. Children explore
who they are and the world around them by physically challenging themselves. Maybe they will try
climbing a little higher or running a little faster, they may roll on the grass, hit a stick against a tree to
see if it breaks, or see how close they can get to a bird before it flies away. These are all learning
experiences that children create, and we as Early Childhood professionals, can capitalize on if we
think outside the box.
Many of us have been teaching with the mistaken notion that if children are sitting still they
are listening and therefore learning. In reality, children may be learning more when they are engaged
with materials or moving their bodies. If children are interested in the activity they are doing, it
allows an opportunity for rich conversation with teachers or other children. There are many ways to
incorporate movement into the teacher-led portions of a preschool day. Children develop literacy
skills by acting out a story, as well as by having a book read to them. They can learn number concepts
playing a game throwing or kicking balls into a goal or basket, just as easily as sitting at a table with
small counters. Running provides opportunities for learning
science (i.e. the basics of potential and kinetic energy (think of
running uphill vs. downhill) or momentum.
Ultimately, the question of rough and tumble play is
whether we as teachers will respect children and the ways they
express themselves. We must ask if we are ready to embrace
children for who they are, or if we want to hold onto our vision
of children sitting quietly while we talk at them with our
knowledge? Young children express themselves through movement. We can choose to embrace this expression or choose to
restrict it, but either way, children will continue to move.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
*DATES AND LOCATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE, CALL TO REGISTER*
Healthy Starts: Nutrition and Movement for Infants and Toddlers
Infants and toddlers have unique and specific needs for their nutrition and physical activity needs.
Through new research and best practice guidelines, discover health-boosting practices. Explore updated
information on how much infants and toddlers need to move and how important nutrition is to healthy
development. Participants gain the skills to identify where there is room for healthier practices. This
session is ideal for professionals working with children from birth to age 2.
Presented by: Tina Howell, Infant-Toddler Specialist
Level: Introductory

Cost: $5

Ages of Care: Infant-Toddler

CKC02

CDA01

May 6

6:30-8:30 pm

Jefferson Co.

May 22

5:30-7:30 pm

Floyd Co.

June 25

6:30-8:30 pm

Harrison Co.

Rough & Tumble Play: Benefits & Supports in Preschool & Pre-K
In this two-hour, face-to-face session, participants examine the benefits of rough and tumble play,
strategies for supporting it both indoors and out, and tips for talking with families about this common
play behavior. This session is appropriate for teachers of preschool and pre-K children.
Presented by: Jessica Vermillion, Inclusion Specialist

cost: $5

Level: Intermediate Ages of Care: Preschool/Pre-K

CKC 4.3

April 30

6:30-8:30 pm

Clark Co.

May 21

6:30-8:30 pm

Jennings Co.

June 10

6:30-8:30 pm

Ripley Co.

CDA02, CDA03

Lesson Planning Made Easy
Great school-age programs rely on solid planning. Join this session to review the Indiana Afterschool
Network's free lesson plan template, designed in partnership with school-age experts. Learn about the
theory, practical application and steps toward implementation of this tool, designed to boost youth
engagement in programs. This two-hour, in-person session is ideal for all school-age program staff.
Presented by: Mary Ann Cannon, School-Age Specialist
Level: Introductory

Ages of Care: School-Age

cost: $5
CDA01

April 9

6:30-8:30 pm

Jackson Co.

May 14

6:30-8:30 pm

Clark Co.

June 4

6:00-8:00 pm

Decatur Co.

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
A Child’s Heart Day Care and Preschool received a registered ministry
grant from Early Learning Indiana to improve the structure of the
building and advance to Level 3 on Paths to QUALITY™! Construction
plans have been approved, and we are looking forward to viewing
their progress in the coming months.

Free Training Opportunity from SIEOC
Session 1:
Friday, April 12th
Saturday, April 27th
9:00am-4:00pm

Session 2:
Saturday, June 22nd
Saturday, July 20th
9:00am-4:00pm

(must attend both days of one session to receive certificate)

Limited space available!

Minds in Motion, INC
3600 Chamberlain Lane, Suite 138
Louisville, KY 40241

To Register contact Tina Howell:
THOWELL@SIEOC.ORG
812-926-1585

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
*DATES AND LOCATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE, CALL TO REGISTER*

Open Position: SIEOC CCR&R Paths to QUALITY™ Coach
Responsibilities: Assist early childhood programs participating in Paths to QUALITY™ through the levels with observations, on-site
visits, technical assistance, training, resources and leadership.
Requirements: Bachelor’s degree required in one or more of the following: Early Childhood Education, Child Development, Consumer and Family Sciences, Education AND at least 12 credit hours in Early Childhood Education AND with 3 years’ experience working
with children in a group setting. Experience working with and leading adults preferred. Familiarity with a variety of early childhood
settings is required. Must have an eye for detail and above average computer skills.
Open Position: SIEOC CCR&R Professional Development Coordinator
Responsibilities: The CCR&R Professional Development Coordinator is responsible for recruitment / education component of Child
Care CCR&R including, training and professional development, assistance starting new child care businesses, assistance with licensing and accreditation and other quality improvements. Provide trainings, support and technical assistance to child care providers, parents and the community. This position requires the analytical and organizational skills necessary to maintain accurate information as
well as above average ability to handle and prioritize multiple tasks.
Requirements: Bachelor’s degree required in one or more of the following: Early Childhood Education, Child Development, Consumer and Family Sciences, Education AND at least 12 credit hours in Early Childhood Education AND with 5 years experience working
with children in a group setting. Experience working with AND training adults. Familiarity with a variety of early childhood settings is
beneficial. Must have experience training adults, eye for detail, strong computer skills and ability to work non-traditional hours.
Starting rate of pay: $16.00-$23.00/hour
Hours: 40 hours week; End Date 9/30/2019
Office Location: Aurora, Indiana
Satellite Office: Jackson County
Work Area: Clark, Dearborn, Decatur, Floyd, Franklin, Harrison, Jackson, Jefferson, Jennings, Ohio, Ripley, Scott, Switzerland and
Washington Counties.
SIEOC offers a comprehensive benefits package for full time employees (32-40 hours per week) including: Health, Dental and Life
insurance, Paid holiday, Paid vacation and medical time, Incentive Plan, 401K
SIEOC IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Resumes may be submitted to:
SIEOC P.O. Box 240
Fax: 812-926-4475

110 Importing Street, Aurora, IN 47001-0240

Email: hbolton@sieoc.org

Become a LICENSED In-Home Child Care Provider
Orientation 1:
This training can be found online through IACCRR’s Training Central at www.iaccrr.org

Orientation 2:
April 17

2:00-5:00 pm

Floyd Co.

April 22

5:00-8:00 pm

Dearborn Co.

May 20

2:00-5:00 pm

Scott Co.

May 29

5:30-8:30 pm

Jennings Co.

June 3

4:30-7:30 pm

Ripley Co.

June 26

5:00-8:00 pm

Jackson Co.

Safe Sleep:
April 15

6:30-9:00 pm

Dearborn Co.

April 23

5:30-8:00 pm

Floyd Co.

May 8

6:00-8:30 pm

Jennings Co.

May 14

6:30-9:00 pm

Harrison Co.

June 12

6:30-9:00 pm

Jackson Co.

June 17

6:30-9:00 pm

Ripley Co.

Farewell

After much thought and consideration I have decided to resign
my position as Professional Development Coordinator. I feel my
personal strengths and goals lie in direct services to children and their caregivers.
So I have accepted a position as a mentor teacher for a child care program.

I have truly enjoyed my time with Child Care Resource & Referral and all the
relationships built with some wonderful co-workers and child care providers. You all
have taught me a lot! Some really great things are happening in early education in
Indiana and nationwide. Change is necessary in order to continue to move forward.
Thank you for all you do for the children and families in Indiana.
Susan Wilker

SIEOC CCR&R Staff

TRAINING REGISTRATION POLICY

Tamara Cunningham
Executive Director
sieoc@sieoc.org
Amy Matzet
Program Director
amatzet@sieoc.org
Bonnie Baldwin
Paths to QUALITY Master
Coach
bbaldwin@sieoc.org

Call 1-800-755-8558 or 812-926-1585 for questions and how to register.
These trainings can assist you in obtaining level advancement and professional development in the Paths to QUALITY™ program and the CDA credential. You must register & pay 2 business days before the training. Trainings fill up quickly so register early. If training you register for is
cancelled, we will call you. If this training had a fee, you will receive a
credit. If you register & pay for a training but do not attend, you will forfeit
the fee. Refunds and credits will not be provided.
Payment will NOT be taken on site.

Jessica Vermillion
Inclusion Specialist

Payment can be mailed to:

jrainbolt@sieoc.org

SIEOC CCR&R, P.O. Box 240, Aurora, IN 47001
Megan Broadus
Outreach Specialist
mbroadus@sieoc.org
Bridget Diedrich
Paths to QUALITY Coach
bdiedrich@sieoc.org
Mary Ann Cannon
School-Age Specialist

Include date and name of training with payment.
Trainings are about children and not for children. Please make child care
arrangements when attending a SIEOC CCR&R training.
SIEOC assumes no responsibility for any statement, fact or opinion
presented at trainings offered by community partners nor does
SIEOC endorse any product or services either advertised or
exhibited.

mcannon@sieoc.org
Tina Howell

RESOURCE CENTER AND OFFICE HOURS OFFERED

Infant-Toddler Specialist

(Must call 48 hours in advance)

thowell@sieoc.org
1st Tuesday-Resource Center

Jackson County Learning Center
323 Dupont Drive • Seymour, IN 47274

3rd Saturday– Additional Office
Hours by appointment
SIEOC
110 Importing St • Aurora, IN 47001
(9:00 AM-12:00 PM)

(5:30 PM - 8:00 PM)

2nd Wednesday-Resource Center

4th Thursday– Resource Center
Southeastern IN YMCA

Sellersburg Ivy Tech
8204 Hwy 311 • Sellersburg, IN 47172

30 SR 129, Batesville, IN 47006

Resource Center is
available FREE of
charge!

Meet with your Paths to QUALITY™ Coach, access our Lending Library or participate in using the
Resource Center. Laminator and Die Cut Machine available at Resource Center sites. A planned,
hands on activity and 1 training hour for hands on activity is optional during Resource Center times.
Materials for hands on activities available for registered participants.
April—Cookie Graph
May—Piggy Bank for Positive Deposits
June—Summer Activity Writing Center

Inclusion Corner

Jessica Vermillion , Inclusion Specialist

Rough and Tumble Play: Beneficial or Aggressive?
Rough and tumble play is completely different from aggression. Aggression is about one child dominating the
other. Rough and tumble play is not real fighting and children are aware of that. Therefore, they act accordingly in
order to sustain play. This playful mode is social in nature and is characterized by positive emotion. Children enjoy
getting involved in rough and tumble play because it enhances healthy child development.
Rough and Tumble Play helps children:
Understand the limits of their strength
Explore their changing positions in space
Find out what other children will and will not let them do (Facilitating problem solving)
Work out social relationships as they play roles, take turns and sort out personal boundaries.
Foster imagination and pretend play
Have FUN!
Be mindful that during Rough and Tumble Play children smile and laugh. No-one
gets bullied, hurt or forced to do anything. Once children are finished with
rough-and-tumble play, they keep playing together. If you see frowning, crying,
fear or anger, it isn’t play. Children who are really fighting move away from each
other once the fight is over. So, watch for children’s emotions and encourage
children to PLAY ON!

Physical Activity and infant/toddlers in early childhood programs
Physical activity is vital for a child’s development and lays the foundation for a healthy and active life. Early childhood programs are the ideal place to foster the development of good physical activity habits early in life and to encourage families
to engage in regular physical activity.
The benefits of being active for young children include:
promoting healthy growth and development
building strong bones and muscles
improving balance, coordination and strength
assisting with the development of gross motor and fine motor skills
providing the opportunity to develop fundamental movement skills
helping to establish connections between different parts of the brain
improving concentration and thinking skills
improving confidence and self-esteem
relieving stress and promoting relaxation
providing opportunities to develop social skills and make friends
Early childhood programs should offer a wide choice of play-based, physically active learning experiences that link to
children’s interests, abilities, identity and prior knowledge. Physical activity in childcare needs to be made up of both spontaneous and intentionally planned active play (child initiated, and educator led) that can be done indoors or outdoors. In
addition, as active role models, educators can encourage children to participate in physical activity. Physical activity for
infants and toddlers can be built into the daily routine through activities created within lesson plans and curriculum.

Tina Howell, Infant Toddler Specialist

thowell@siecoc.org

cell 812-530-6693

School Age Corner

Lesson Planning Made Easy

There are 5 key components of an effective out-of-school program. They are goals, leadership, staff,
programming and evaluation. The focus this quarter is on programming. Programming can be found in
6 standards of the Indiana Afterschool Standards. Part of programming is lesson plans.
Are you writing lesson plans for your school age program? If you aren’t, why not? Lesson plans, no matter
how basic, can make your school age time run smoother. By writing plans, you are providing a structure
for increasing student engagement, excitement, and learning. Also, it can reduce behavior problems, give
staff a direction for the school age learning, and assist substitute staff.
Often, you run into barriers that prevent writing them. How do you get around these barriers? Maybe
your biggest barrier is what to write. “A lesson plan involves setting goals, developing activities, and determining the materials that you will use. All good lesson plans contain specific components or steps” says
Madeline Hunter, UCLA professor and author.
If you have any questions about this professional development session, please contact me.

Mary Ann Cannon, School Age Specialist
Cell # (317) 446-6206

Email: mcannon@sieoc.org

Paths to QUALITY™ Updates
LEVEL ADVANCEMENTS
Watch Me Grow

Floyd Co.

Decatur Co. Family YMCA Decatur Co.

Newly Enrolled

Level 2

Imagination Daycare & Preschool, Suite C & D,

Level 2

Jennings Co.

Toddler Town In-home childcare Clark Co. Level 2

Welcome!!

Mother Goose’s Learn & Play II Floyd Co. Level 3
Children’s Academy Early Learning Center, Level 3
Barrel of Monkeys Childcare Dearborn Co. Level 3

Corrections

Lydia Middleton Elementary Jefferson Co. Level 3

Southside Christian # 14 achieved Level 3
(previously noted as Level 2)

Congratulations!!!
Coach’s corner

Understanding Different Types of Questions
Bloom’s Taxonomy has long been used as a way to think about the types of questions
we ask young children. Although Remember has mostly right or wrong one-word
answers and Create invites use of the imagination and answers that are complex and
unique to each child, these levels are just guides. It is up to you to consider which types of questions are appropriate
for each child you work with. The lower levels form the foundation for the higher ones.
Remember
Identify, name, count, repeat, recall

Analyze
recognize change, experiment, infer, compare, contrast

Understand
Describe, discuss, explain, summarize

Evaluate
express opinion, judge, defend/criticize

Apply
Explain why, dramatize, identify with/relate to

Create
make, construct, design, author

A high-level question is never a yes-or-no question (“Do you have a pet?”) or a question that has an obvious answer
(“How many wheels does that car have?”). Nor is it a question that has only one answer (How old are you?”). The
answers to those kinds of questions demonstrate that children understand language, are paying attention, and can
count or identify numbers, colors, or shapes—but the questions don’t give children opportunities to think deeply.
A high-level question is always a question that each child will answer in her own way. This shows that she is using
what she knows and what she’s learning instead of just recalling information. There’s an easy way to tell if a question
is effective—a child will be excited to give you lots of details in her answer.
Teaching Young Children, December 2018/January 2019, pp. 23, 24
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